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Summary of information 
 

Lesson Times 
 

From the commencement of Term 3, the schedule for lessons will follow the normal school timetable: 
 
 

Start Time Activity 

8:54 Period 1 (Roll call will be done at the start 
of P1 for Years 7-10) 

9:47 Period 2 

10:40 Recess 

11:00 Period 3 

11:53 Period 4 

12:46 Lunch 

1:26 Period 5 

2:19 Period 6 

3:12 End of School 

 
• For Year 11 and 12 – Roll Call will be done through your Year Group Teams which has already 

been set up. This will start at 8:45am with Mr Hampson or Mr Hurst. Students are expected to 
attend ALL Roll Calls. 

 
Classes 

 
Your classwork can be found in the Teams ‘Class notebook’, 

which is really a OneNote page in disguise. All your work has the 

same layout and you will find it in the ‘Content_Library’. Then look 

for the correct Term, the right week and the right date. 

 
1. Choose the Content_library 

2. Choose the correct Term 

3. Select the week 

4. Select the day 
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Class timetables 
 

Your teacher will also place a class timetable in your class notebook to indicate when live lessons, 

feedback lessons, and independent learning will take place. Your teacher is also following your timetable 

and can usually be contacted at these times, however, they are also rostered onto supervision at school, 

so they might not be available on a small number of occasions. 

If you are unsure, then please email your teacher. Please do not wait until you are falling behind. 
 
 

What to do if you can’t attend to your school work on a particular day 
 

If you are sick then you need to contact the school’s attendance line. 

 

What to do if you are have concerns about online learning. 

• If you have specific concerns regarding access to Teams then contact the IT Department as 

listed in the troubleshooting section. 

• If you are having issues with finding our class work or uploading your work – please contact 

your subject teacher. 

• If you have overall concerns about online learning and would just like to contact someone, 

please email your Tutor Group teacher and they will get you support from there. 

 
 

Uploading work 
 

Photos of written work simply don’t work. They are big, often fuzzy to read and don’t keep a page order. 
 

A much better way is to take a photo with a scanning app on a mobile device. These apps will straighten 

your image, make it clearer and turn it into a much smaller, multi-page pdf. Some suitable (and free) apps 

are “Office Lens” and “GeniusScan” although there are plenty of others around. Apple devices also have 

a pdf scanner built in to their “Notes” app. Look in the ‘How To’ guide section for more information. 

 

Live lessons 
Live lessons will be provided in Microsoft Teams.  
Microsoft teams is the easiest option for those who are unsure about using computers. It links seamlessly 

with OneNote and Microsoft Teams, and it is fairly easy for a teacher to  ‘call’  you  if  you  haven’t joined. 

Teachers can also record a session to the Microsoft environment. 

Class Notebook is available in your class team as a tab. However, it is more usable to open in the 

OneNote app. 
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Tutor group 7G 

1. Getting your classwork 
 

1. Go to your Class Team and click on its icon. 

 
 

2. The ‘posts’ page will automatically open. Have a quick look to see if there are any special 

instructions, such as a video meeting. If not, go straight to the next step to open your class 

notebook. 

 
 
 

3. Click on ‘Class Notebook‘, this will open a OneNote page within the teams interface. 

(Confident and know what you are doing? Skip the remaining steps by opening OneNote 
and then go to your class page, otherwise read on). 

 
 
 

4. The class notebook will open within the Teams browser window. You can navigate here, however, 

your experience is likely to be slow. It is much better to open the notebook with the OneNote app. 

To do this click on ‘Open in App’ to launch the OneNote that app. 
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5. Depending on your device, the app will open for you (such as on an iPhone, iPad, most tablets) or 

if you’re on a computer, you will receive the following message. 

 
 
 

6. You can click on the X to close the window. At this point OneNote has been opened on your 

computer in the background. Find the app and you will have your class’s notebook. 

 
 
 

7. Your work is in the ‘Content_Library’. Look for the right Term, the right week and the right date. 
 

 
1. Choose the 

Content_library 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Choose the 
correct Term 

3. Pick the week 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Select the day 
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2. Uploading Work and creating PDFs 
 

Uploading work is pretty easy, but if you get stuck, 

please ask your teacher. Other options can be to 

email your PDF or simply bring your work in (after 

Week 3). 

 
 

Work presented as a photo simply won’t be 

accepted – the images come out too blurry to read, 

often because the file is compressed during the 

upload. As an example, the image to the right is an 

actual sample from a Maths class, it looks good as a large photo, but impossible to physically read 

the detail. 

 
 

Please do not upload photos unless explicitly requested by your teacher. 
 
 

3. Live Lessons 
 

a. The one-step sure-fire method 
 

1. Join the Teams meeting. By clicking Join Now in the discussion thread or via the 
calendar. 

Sample photo showing how hard it is to 
read the numbers 

6 7 8 9 10 
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b. ‘I already know what I’m doing’ method in Teams 
 

1. Look for a live lesson in the ‘general’ section of your Team. Then click on the live meeting icon. 

 

2. If you don’t see the icon, the meeting hasn’t started yet. Hang about for a bit and it should 
pop up. If it doesn’t work, try the following: 

c. Go back to OneNote and click on the link again. 

d. Email your teacher or a classmate to see what’s going on. 
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Troubleshooting 
 

1. I cannot access Teams on Safari Mac or iPad 
 

The best solution is to use the Teams app and as a last resort, Chrome on a Mac as it accesses the 

microphone and camera more easily.  

On a Mac 
 

1. Go to Preferences under the Safari menu. 

2. Select privacy and check the ‘website tracking’ privacy setting. Unchecking this setting allows 

Microsoft to communicate with our school to use your school username and password. 

 
On an iPad 

 
1. Go to Settings. 

2. Turn off the ‘Prevent Cross-Site Tracking’ option. Turning this setting off allows Microsoft to 

communicate with our school to use your school username and password. 

 
 

Install Teams on any device 
aka.ms/getteams 
 
I really need help with online learning: 
Contact the IT Department on: onlinelearninghelp@lakes.nsw.edu.au or ring 43934123 

http://aka.ms/getteams
mailto:onlinelearninghelp@lakes.nsw.edu.au
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